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T
he ability to grow carbon nano-
tubes (CNTs) on all sorts of materi-
als is one of the key issues for the ef-

fective integration of CNTs in numerous

applications with their existing process

flows. Using chemical vapor deposition

(CVD), which involves the catalytic decom-

position of a carbon containing gas over a

supported catalyst, the growth of CNTs has

been achieved on several support materials

with controlled characteristics, such as di-

ameter, length, and number of walls.1�3

However, successful CNT synthesis relies

mostly on empirical basis: each growth pa-

rameter, for instance, a proper selection of

carbon-containing precursor compound,

catalyst material, growth temperature, resi-

dence time in the reaction zone, and gas

flow conditions require optimization. In par-

ticular, the interaction between the cata-

lyst particle and the support strongly affects

the CNT growth,4�6 and the best synthetic

parameters are in general specific for each

support material. On several materials the

CNT growth has been elusive. For instance,

on Si and metals, the spontaneous forma-

tion of silicides and metallic alloys respec-

tively poisons the catalyst and dramatically

reduces the catalytic efficiency. Therefore,

oxides (e.g., Al2O3, SiO2, MgO), nitrides, or

highly stable metals, such as Ta, have been

the most favored support materials.7,8

Recent breakthrough in the growth of

CNTs have demonstrated that large scale

and ultrahigh yield growth of vertical CNT

forest could be obtained by adding oxygen

containing species, together with the car-

bon source.9�12 This highly efficient growth

has been explained by the fact that the

presence of weak oxidizer preserves the

catalytic activity by etching the amorphous

carbon coating. However, the amount of

oxidizer is extremely low, hardly control-

lable, and appears to strongly depend on

the synthesis setup. So far, enormous varia-

tions of the optimum oxidizer content have

been reported.9�15 Nitrogen containing

species have also proven to enhance the

CNTs growth. However, the yield of CNTs

growth remains low as compared to pro-

cesses using oxygen containing species.16

Here, we report a flexible and highly re-

producible synthetic approach for the syn-

thesis of CNTs using an oxidative dehydro-

genation reaction of acetylene. Actually,

catalytic reactions based on oxidative dehy-

drogenation are widely used processes in

olefin industry for the production of unsat-

urated hydrocarbons.17 However, to our

knowledge it has never been considered

for the synthesis of CNTs. We have discov-

ered that the oxidative dehydrogenation of

C2H2 with CO2 improves the CNTs growth

efficiency drastically. The activity and the
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ABSTRACT In many applications like photovoltaics, fuel cells, batteries, or interconnects in integrated circuits

carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have the role of charge transport electrodes. The building of such devices requires an in

situ growth of CNTs at temperatures where the structure or chemical composition of the functional materials is

unaltered. We report that in a chemical vapor deposition process involving an oxidative dehydrogenation reaction

of C2H2 with CO2 growth temperatures below 400 °C are achieved. Furthermore, the growth can be performed on

versatile materials ranging from metals through oxides to organic materials.
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lifetime of the catalyst is enhanced to such an extent

that it allows CNT growth at temperatures below 400 °C

without any arduous activation of the catalyst prior to

the growth. Moreover, the growth can be performed on

numerous functional materials, nonconventional sub-

strates such as bulk Cu, organic materials, carbon, glass,

and most ceramics. This opens new avenues for integra-

tion of CNTs in functional devices.

Figure 1 demonstrates representative growth of

CNTs produced by the oxidative dehydrogenation reac-

tion of C2H2 with CO2 on a broad range of support ma-

terials including oxides, borides, carbides, and nitrides

(Figure 1A�D). The particles of these materials are

decorated prior to the growth with Fe-based metallic

nanoparticles by a simple coprecipitation process. X-ray

powder diffraction before and after the CNT growth re-

veals that support materials do not experience any sig-

nificant chemical or structural modification (Supporting

Information Figure S1). At the end of the CNTs synthe-

sis, support particles are homogeneously covered with

CNTs. Their density on the support surface as well as

their diameter can easily be controlled by the distribu-

tion and the size of the metallic particles coating the

support surface.

Produced materials contain large quantities of CNTs

with C/support and C/metal ratios as high as 10000 mol

% and 150000 at % (Figure 2), respectively.18 The high-

est C/metal ratio obtained with the oxidative dehydro-

genation reaction is close to the best yields obtained

with the CVD process assisted by oxygen-containing

species.9 The form of carbon deposited strongly de-

pends on the C2H2/CO2 ratio. In the case of an equimo-

lar stoichiometry between C2H2 and CO2, the carbon

phase produced is entirely composed of CNTs.19 As

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images indi-

cate (Figure 1E,F), CNTs are multiwalled, of high crystal-

linity, and free of amorphous carbon. The walls are

clean and parallel. Similar structural characteristics are

found in all samples independent of the substrate ma-

terial used (Supporting Information Figure S2).

For the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction, two
overall chemical mechanisms are proposed and de-
scribed by the following equations:

Besides the competition between these two mecha-
nisms, the classical route of thermal decomposition of
acetylene can occur. However, the decomposition is ki-
netically limited at low temperatures. While amorphous
carbon is deposited, no nanotubes are produced by
the acetylene decomposition with our experimental
settings at temperatures below 600 °C. Gibbs energy
calculations indicate that both reactions between C2H2

and CO2 proposed above are spontaneous despite that
reaction 1 is thermodynamically preferred below 640 °C
(Supporting Information Figure S3). To identify the pre-
cise chemical mechanism involved in the CNTs growth,
we performed residual gas composition analysis at the
exhaust during the synthesis by means of quadrupolar
mass spectrometry. Particularly, the evolution of the
partial pressure of the main reaction products, namely
water (H2O) and carbon monoxide (CO), was carefully
studied as a function of time and growth temperature.

Figure 3 summarizes the synthesis of CNTs cata-
lyzed by Fe2Co supported by Nb2O5, which is used as

Figure 1. CNTs grown by the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2. Scanning electron micrographs of CNTs grown on
Fe2Co alloy supported by boride (A), nitride (B), carbide (C), and oxide (D) materials (scale bar is 1 �m). (E) Representative low-
magnification TEM image of CNTs. Scale bar is 50 nm. (F) High resolution TEM image of a nanotube. Scale bar is 10 nm.

Figure 2. Histograms of the C/metal (blue) and C/support (pink) ratios
for carbonate, borides, nitrides, oxides, carbides materials. The oxida-
tive dehydrogenation reaction is a very high yield process similar to
the water-assisted method for which C/metal is about 1.9 � 105 atom
% (ref 9).

C2H2 + CO2 f 2C + H2O + CO (1)

C2H2 + CO2 f C + 2CO + H2 (2)
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our model system. Nb2O5, used in electrochromic and

photovoltaic applications,20 exhibits very high chemi-

cal stability under the applied CNT growth conditions.

Using Nb2O5, a large amount of CNTs can be grown be-

low 600 °C (Supporting Information Figure S4) while

Nb2O5 particle size remains constant. Hence, metal

nanoparticles’ coarsening is avoided during the growth

of nanotubes. As illustrated in Figure 3A, the quantity

of CNTs produced significantly depends on the growth

temperature applied with a maximum yield at around

500 °C. The amount of water (�PH2O) and carbon mon-

oxide (�PCO) produced during the synthesis undergo a

similar growth temperature dependence (Figure 3B). As

water exclusively exhausts in the reaction 1, the chemi-

cal mechanism involved in the synthesis of CNTs can

be identified by tracing its amount. As shown in Figure

3A, when the temperature is raised from 400 to 500 °C,

kinetics of the CNTs synthesis is thermally enhanced:

the mass of CNTs increases along with the amount of

water and carbon monoxide produced. In this regime

the ratio �PCO/�PH2O remains constant (see Figure 3B).

This is in agreement with the oxidative dehydrogena-

tion reaction of C2H2 with CO2 described by eq 1 where

H2O is produced in equal proportion to CO. At 500 °C,

an abrupt transition of the CNT yield, the �PH2O and the

�PCO occurs. The ratio �PCO/�PH2O starts to increase dra-

matically. This significant change in the reaction gas

composition at 500 °C is a result of a progressive shift

in the chemical reaction path. In particular, it is the re-

sult of a constant decrease of the partial pressure of

H2O produced while the CO production accelerates

(Figure 3B). The decrease of �PH2O as well as the in-

crease of �PCO is ascribed to stoichiometry differences

in the reaction products: in the reaction 1, one molecule

of CO and H2O are produced per C2H2 molecule,

whereas reaction 2 leads to two CO molecules per C2H2

molecule without any H2O molecules. The transition

from the reaction path (1) to reaction path (2) also ex-

plains the slight decrease in the mass of resulting nano-

tubes above 500 °C: despite the thermal enhancement

of the reaction kinetic, twice less C atoms are produced

per C2H2 molecule along reaction 2 compared to that

produced along reaction 1. These results clearly demon-

strate that the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of

C2H2 with CO2 proceeds along reaction 1 below 500 °C,

whereas the reaction 2 is kinetically preferred above

500 °C.

It has to be noted that the oxidative dehydrogena-

tion reaction of C2H2 with CO2 enhances the CNT

growth kinetics and reduces the growth temperature

to such an extent that the catalyst poisoning by the un-

derlying support is suppressed. We take full advantage

of this fact to grow CNTs at low temperatures on many

functional substrates including oxides and nonoxide

materials (Figure 4). On all these substrate materials,

CNTs have been successfully grown with at least 10

times higher yield than with the conventional acety-

lene decomposition (Figure 2). Figure 4 shows that the

temperature of maximum yield is support specific: it

varies from 400 to 650 °C for nine different support ma-

terials, namely V2O5, TiO2, Bi2O3, La2O3, Al2O3, MgO, C,

TiN, TaB2, and SiC. This dependence has to be attrib-

uted de novo to the change in the chemical mechanism

of the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction. We believe

that the variation in the maximum yield temperature is

due to the difference in adsorption strength and con-

figurations of the gas molecules on the surface of the

supported catalyst. At early stages, C2H2 molecules ad-

sorb most likely on the metal surface while CO2 adsorp-

tion preferentially occurs on the support to form

carbonate-like surface adsorbate.21 The oxidative dehy-

Figure 4. Catalyst support dependence of the temperature of
maximum yield for the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction
over catalyst supported by oxide (green) and non-oxide (purple)
substrates.

Figure 3. Mass of CNTs produced (from 400 to 600 °C) over 500 mg of Fe2Co supported by Nb2O5 as a function of growth
temperature (A). Maximum water and CO partial pressure produced and ratio between the maximum CO and water partial
pressures as a function of growth temperature (B).
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drogenation reactions could proceed subsequently at
the triple-point junction, which lies around the interface
between the metal particle and the support of the cata-
lyst. The CNT formation is confined to this area where
C2H2 and CO2 adsorb. The hypothesis of CNT growth to
possibly stem from the support is corroborated by recent
TEM observations of CNTs anchored onto oxide supports
in the presence of metal nanoparticles.22

It has to be emphasized that the oxidative dehydro-
genation reaction of C2H2 with CO2 allows us to vary
the optimum CNT growth temperature in a broad win-
dow of 400 °C up to 650 °C by selecting the appropriate
support material with the characteristic optimum CNT
growth temperature (Figure 4). One additional valuable
advantage of the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction
is that the end product exclusively consists of CNTs
even at non-optimum growth temperature (optimum
growth temperature �100 °C) but with reduced yield.
Hence, the total applicable growth temperature range
sums up to 300�750 °C. Moreover, other classes of sub-
strate materials may exist, which have not yet been in-
cluded in this study, with even lower optimum growth
temperature.

For the direct integration of CNTs into the device
process (especially for silicon technology), this is an at-
tractive pathway as the CNTs growth can easily be ad-
justed to the device process temperature. CNTs can be
produced well below 400 °C without any arduous pre-
activation of the catalyst by a demanding and expen-
sive plasma treatment which is not necessarily compat-
ible with large-scale industrial processes.16,23 Most of
the supports used in this study are common materials
in the Si technology as well as active materials for en-
ergy conversion and storage. Thus, using the oxidative
dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2, CNTs can
directly be grown on active materials, like V2O5, Bi2O3,
TiO2, to prepare novel intimate CNT/oxide hybrid sys-
tems. Such hybrid materials can provide many advan-
tages over existing materials for batteries, fuel cells, and
photovoltaic technologies with the active role of CNTs
to assist at the charge extraction and injection from the

active materials as well as at the charge transport to-
ward the collecting electrodes.

Our growth experiments have also been extended
to support materials with various morphologies. These
materials have low melting temperature or poor chemi-
cal stability. Therefore, the growth of CNTs is rather dif-
ficult when they are used as support under traditional
acetylene decomposition conditions. Using the oxida-
tive dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2, CNTs
have successfully been grown on Cu mesh (Figure 5A,B),
cloth made of carbon fibers (Figure 5C,D), and the rim
of glass Pasteur pipet (Figure 5E,F). The three supports
were previously coated with a 5 nm Fe catalyst film.
These new CNT-decorated materials have the potential
to make inroads into current applications like highly
sensitive conductive glass electrodes, and CNT-coated
C fiber composites for sensors, reinforcement, and
smart textile applications. The oxidative dehydrogena-
tion reaction of C2H2 with CO2 opens the door to CNT
growth at low temperature over metallic particle sup-
ported by graphene without the need of NH3 plasma
yielding very likely damages to graphene materials.24

Growing CNTs directly on Cu is a major breakthrough to
build new generation interconnects for CMOS devices.
Up to now, the growth of CNTs on a metal substrate
was rather poor and/or showed high contact resistance
and poor adhesion. Therefore, a CNT via structure was
frequently realized by using a Ta barrier layer and a TiN
contact layer between the Cu lines and the catalyst for
the CNT growth.25 Alternatively a vertically aligned CNT
array was transferred onto a metal substrate using eu-
tectic Sn/Pb, Sn/Au, or Sn/Ag solders.26,27 Applying the
oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2,
the major obstacles of growing CNTs directly onto Cu
can be overcome: (1) due to the highly enhanced cata-
lyst activity, the chemical interaction between Cu and
the metal catalyst is strongly limited leading to high
density of CNTs; (2) the CNTs show excellent mechani-
cal and electrical contact with the metal substrate. The
resistance of the CNT mat grown directly on Cu was
measured using a four-point probe setup (see Support-

Figure 5. Growth of CNTs by the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2, at 600 °C, on substrates with various
forms. All three materials were coated with catalyst by evaporating 5 nm Fe film: copper mesh, scale bar is (A) 500 �m and (B) 2
�m; carbon fiber textile, scale bar is (C) 500 �m and (D) 20 �m; rim of a Pasteur pipet, scale bars are (E) 500 �m and (F) 2 �m.
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ing Information). Despite further optimization being re-

quired for improving CNTs alignment, the contact resis-

tance measured over a length of 0.25 mm was found

to be around 1 �/mm2 suggesting good electrical con-

tact between CNTs and the Cu substrate.

Figure 6 panels A�C illustrate large-scale organized

CNT-structures obtained on patterned Fe catalyst on

SiO2-coated Si wafer. A high density of CNTs grows ver-

tically aligned from the substrate surface (Figure 6C).

Structures with a height up to 20 �m have been pro-

duced. The shape of the structures can be controlled by

the standard lithographic patterning of the catalyst on

the substrate. Arbitrary shape structures, like pillars and

sheets can easily be produced (Figure 6A,B). The high-

est ordered structures of CNTs have been obtained on

the pellet of Fe2Co/CaCO3 (Figure 6D), with a carpet

height of 4 mm. In this case the growth rate is 130

�m · min�1, being as high as the one obtained by the

water-assisted process.28

The robustness of the low temperature oxidative

dehydrogenation process can be illustrated by the

growth of CNTs on everyday objects. We have suc-

cessfully grown CNTs on one euro cent coin (Figure

7A,B) demonstrating that complex bronze alloys can

be used as metallic substrates. Similarly, aluminum

cooking foil has also been used successfully as sub-

strate (Figure 7C,D) and remains unaltered under the

growth conditions. Actually, growth temperature

can be lowered to such an extent that CNTs can also

be grown on organic-based materials. We performed

the CNT growth at 400 °C for 15 min by coating the

tip of a wooden toothpick (Figure 7E,F) with Fe

nanoparticles. At the end of the growth process,

the core of the toothpick remained intact while the sur-

Figure 7. Carbon nanotubes have been grown by the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2 on bronze metal al-
loys composing one euro cent coins (A and B), on an aluminum foil (C and D), on a wooden toothpick (E and F), and on a calcite
sea urchin shell (G and H). All these supports were decorated with 5 nm Fe film prior to CNT growth by the oxidative dehydroge-
nation reaction. Scale bars are (B) 200 nm, (D) 5 �m, and (F and H) 2 �m.

Figure 6. Carbon nanotubes were grown on a Fe film, patterned by e-beam lithography on a Si wafer (scale bar is (A, B) 20
�m and (C) 1 �m). (D) Picture of a 4 mm tall CNTs mat produced on a pellet of Fe2Co supported by CaCO3 (scale bar is 2 mm).
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face was entirely coated with CNTs. A sea urchin shell
coated with metallic nanoparticles can also be used for
CNTs growth (Figure 7G,H). Sea shells consist of calcite,
which is a sedimentary rock being the third most com-
mon constituent of the earth’s crust. Indeed, calcite is a
highly efficient support material since about 85% of
acetylene is transformed into CNTs during the
reaction.29,30 This shows that CNTs can be grown by the
oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with CO2 on
natural minerals allowing low cost and high yield produc-
tion of CNTs. Moreover, calcite is the primary ingredient
in cement and therefore provides the possibility to de-
velop novel CNT-based materials for construction.

In conclusion, we have reported a simple growth
process of CNTs by chemical vapor deposition which is

based on the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of
C2H2 with CO2. We have identified two overall chemi-
cal mechanisms along which the reaction proceeds
which are superior to the reaction based on the tradi-
tional thermal decomposition of acetylene. From the
technological point of view, the process addresses the
issues of the direct integration of CNTs since the growth
temperature can be reduced below 400 °C. Moreover,
the growth process is highly versatile. Large quantity of
CNTs can be grown on various materials which have
been unfavorable with the standard growth methods.
Consequently, the CNTs synthetic approach based on
the oxidative dehydrogenation reaction of C2H2 with
CO2 will facilitate the integration of CNTs into numer-
ous applications.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Catalyst Preparation. Powdered catalyst preparation is per-

formed by the coprecipitation of Fe and Co salts on the surface
of support particles. In a typical catalyst preparation process, Fe
nitrate and Co nitrate are dissolved in distilled water. Fe/Co ratio
is fixed to 2, that ratio being the composition stoichiometry of
the most active catalyst in the Fe�Co system.29�31 Then, sup-
port particles are dispersed in the solution. The slurry is kept un-
der vigorous stirring while coprecipitation of Fe and Co salts is in-
duced by the addition to the slurry of a weak base like ammoniac
or by water evaporation.

Patterned catalyst deposition on Si growth is performed by
e-beam lithography. Fe was deposited by e-beam evaporation.
Fe is deposited on the glass Pasteur pipet, carbon textile, euro
cent coin, toothpick, aluminum foil, sea urchin shell by thermal
evaporation.

Carbon Nanotubes Growth. The growth of carbon nanotubes
was performed in a quartz tube furnace at ambient pressure. In
a typical growth experiment,29�31 the catalyst (either powder or
deposited on a substrate) is placed in the quartz tube while Ar
is introduced at 45 L/h. After 10 min cleaning, a mixture of C2H2

and CO2 (with a 1:1 stoichiometry) is fluxed in the furnace for
15�30 min. Then the reaction chamber is cleaned with Ar for
10 min.
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